At COOLA, we're passionate about
making healthy and organic sun
protection people love to wear!
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Our quest is to spoil your sometimes finicky, always worthy skin with the most pure and ecoconscious products possible. After all, you may obsess over what you put in your body, but
equally important is what you put on it.
We make a concerted effort to develop our line using ingredients that are organic, sustainable
and locally sourced. Green yet luxurious, each of our products will protect and nourish your skin
with vitamins, natural-protectors and age-defying antioxidants, while remaining free of parabens,
paba, petroleum and phthalates.
An advocate of both research and education, COOLA donates to the Melanoma Research Alliance
and Healthy Child Healthy World, in addition to countless local organizations and initiatives.
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Uniquely COOLA
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Located in sunny and cool San Diego, COOLA
continues to inspire and pave the way in the suncare
industry. And because we produce in limited quantity
batches throughout the USA, we’re able to reformulate
often, and take advantage of new developments in
sun science.
Tirelessly striving to make every customer a satisfied
one, COOLA offers high performance sun and skincare
products that are both delicate and luxurious enough
to compliment everyone’s daily skincare regimen –
from head to toe.

Farm to Face®
Similar to the Farm to Table food movement, we believe in sourcing our
ingredients and vendors locally to promote communities and jobs, as well
as cut down on the costs of long distance shipping (both financial and
environmental).

Antioxidant Enriched
Protect and correct with our natural and organic antioxidant, free-radical
fighting ingredients like Acai Fruit Oil, Red Raspberry Seed Oil, Linseed Oil
Extract, Argan Oil, Avocado Oil, Coconut Oil, and Cocoa Seed Butter.

Plant Protection®
We incorporate natural plant phyto-protectors into all of our products. These
ingredients, such as Plankton, Red Algae, and Red Raspberry Seed Oil
(among others), are antioxidant-rich ingredients that have innate and natural
protective qualities to boost the performance of our sun and skincare. These
ingredients helps us to formulate the healthiest sun protection for your
everyday, active lifestyle.

/// UNIQUELY COOLA
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COOLA Believes In Plant Protection®
Acai
Fruit Oil
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Algae
Extract

Aloe
Vera

Avocado
Butter

Source: Extracted from the fruit of

Source: Extracted from different

Source: Extracted from the leaves of

Source: Obtained from the seed of

Euterpe Oleracea.

species of Algae.

the Aloe Barbadensis plant.

the avocado Persea Gratissima.

Purpose: Antioxidant, protectant -

Purpose: Hydration, emollient -

Purpose: Skin-restoring -

Purpose: Conditioning, emollient -

Rich in Vitamins A, B, C and E. Used
to revive skin, restore moisture and
help heal damaged skin cells.

Commonly referred to as Seaweed.
Used to hydrate, soften and detoxify
the skin. Also replenishes essential
vitamins and minerals.

Traditionally used in herbal medicine
for wound care, sunburn and minor
skin irritation. Provides outstanding
hydration in body care products.

Beneficial in hydrating and soothing skin.
Rich in vitamins A, D and E. Also helps
to moisturize, replenish and protect skin
from the effects of ultraviolet rays.

Coconut Oil

Hemp
Seed Oil

Jojoba Oil

Plankton
Extract

Source: Extracted from the seed

Source: Cold pressed from the

Source: Pressed from the seeds of

Source: Derived from various algae,

kernels of coconut palm Cocos nucifera.

seeds of the Cannabis Sativa plant.

the Simmondsia Chinensis desert shrub.

seaweed and marine skeletons.

Purpose: Emollient, bactericidal,

Purpose: Emollient, anti-

Purpose: Hydration, emollient -

Purpose: Conditioning - Helps

antifungal - Known as a superior skin
soother and cleansing agent. Used to
restore dry or flaking skin.

inflammatory - Known for its perfect
balance of Omega 3 and Omega 6
essential fatty acids. The skin-softening
and skin-soothing properties promote
moisturization, rejuvenation and elasticity
of the skin and hair.

Known as the closest match to natural
skin oils. Actually a liquid wax ester
and not an oil. This unique chemistry
provides light-weight conditioning and
a matte, dry finish.

to remove the look of impurities,
including dark spots and blemishes.
Restores skin to a more radiant
appearance. Also protects from
environmental stressors.

Clean Ingredients That Protect While Offering Effective Skincare Benefits

Bergamot
Extract

Beeswax

Chamomile
Extract

Cocoa
Butter

Source: Purified wax from the

Source: Extracted from the peel of

Source: Extracted from the

Source: Extracted from the roasted

honeycomb of the bee Apis Mellifera.

the Citrus Aurantium Bergamia fruit.

chamomile (Anthemis Nobilis) flowers.

beans of the Theobroma Cacao tree.

Purpose: Emollient, protectant -

Purpose: Deodorizing, antiseptic,

Purpose: Anti-inflammatory,

Purpose: Emollient - Helps prevent

Forms a protective barrier on surface of
the skin to defend against irritants while
still allowing the skin to breathe. Softens
and rehydrates dry skin.

disinfectant - Provides a bright
natural citrus flavor fragrance. Known
for its exceptional antibacterial
properties.

antifungal, antiseptic - Recognized as
a powerful skin soother. Used to calm
skin and promote a smoother, clearer
complexion.

moisture loss and improve skin tone
and elasticity. Used in cosmetics
to impart a long-lasting barrier to
environmental stressors.

Raspberry
Seed Oil

Rose Hip
Extract

Shea
Butter

Sunflower Oil

Source: A fixed oil obtained from

Source: Harvested from the seeds

Source: Pressed from the fruit of

Source: Extracted from the seeds

the seeds of Rubus Idaeus.

of Rosa Canina.

the Butyrospermum Parkii tree.

of the sunflower Helianthus Annuus.

Purpose: Emollient, antioxidant -

Purpose: Antioxidant, anti-

Purpose: Super emollient,

Purpose: Emollient, antioxidant -

Known to improve skin elasticity,
suppleness and flexibility, while
softening and smoothing the look
of wrinkles, fine lines and sagging
skin. Also helps to protect against
ultraviolet damage.

inflammatory - Originally identified
as one of the best sources of Vitamin
C. Supports skin elasticity and keeps
skin looking more vibrant.

antioxidant - Rich in fatty acids that
moisturize (Omega 9) and soothe
(Omega 6) the skin. Provides
immediate softness and smoothness
upon application.

Rich in essential fatty acids to help
maintain the skin barrier and reduce
trans-epidermal water loss. Protects
skin against damage caused by sun
and aging.
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Collections
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COOLA has three distinct collections: our award-winning Suncare line, the world's first
Ecocert COSMOS Organic Sunless Tan line, and our high-performance Beauty line. Each
collection includes products and formulations designed for different applications, uses and
skin types.

Sunscreen Collection

Beauty Collection

Sunless Tan Collection

Our robust Suncare Collection offers both
Classic and Mineral options, as well as a Pre &
Post Suncare line. Our Classic Collection uses
traditional active ingredients designed to absorb
and dissipate UVA/UVB rays, while our Mineral
Sunscreens use physical active ingredients like
Titanium Dioxide and Zinc Oxide to scatter and
reflect UVA/UVB rays.

Our innovative and multitasking beauty line
offers the choice way to get gorgeous and stay
protected from morning to night, the office to
happy hour.

Perfect for year-round tanning, the new COOLA
Sunless Tan Collection is formulated with certified
organic ingredients to create a self-tanner that
is suitable for all skin types, even those that are
sensitive.

Our After-Sun Environmental Repair line has been
crafted to nourish and restore skin from the sun
and environmental stressors to keep skin looking
fresh and renewed. COOLA has you covered in
and out of the sun!

We’ve collected the most efficacious
ingredients and combined them with Plant
Protection® active formulas to bring you
luxurious and naturally radiant results.
Our Beauty Collection features both Classic
and Mineral formulas for the widest array of
regimen options.

Our Sunless Tan Collection contains moisturizing
organic Aloe Vera for hydration, natural tanning
actives for color, and antioxidants to protect the
skin while maintaining a gradual, radiant glow. The
formulas are lightly scented with Tropical Coconut
and Pineapple, leaving skin feeling moisturized,
hydrated and glowing!

/// COLLECTIONS
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Suncare Collection
Classic /// Mineral /// Pre & Post Suncare

/// SUNCARE COLLECTION

Classic Collection:
Face & Body
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COOLA Classic Sunscreens contain the latest in FDA approved
non-mineral (chemical) actives. With the use of natural plant phytoprotectors (derived from ingredients like Plankton and Red Rasberry
Seed Oil) and a recently patented organic emulsifier "Hydresia O"
(extracted from Safflower Oil), our Classic Sunscreens achieve the
same SPF values as competitors, but with fewer active ingredients.
Fewer active ingredients diminish the risk of irritation, and increase
the lightweight texture of these premium formulas.

Collection Benefits:
• Ultra sheer, moisturizing, and
weightless formulas that include
options with up to 80 minutes water
resistance.
• 70% certified organic with
natural scents.

• Patented plant technology enhances
sun safety by time releasing FDA
approved active ingredients. The
result, fewer actives needed to
achieve the same high SPF factors
as competitors.

Liplux® SPF 15 Peppermint Vanilla .15 oz
Liplux® SPF 30 Original Formula .15 oz
Don’t forget your lips. This all-in-one lip treatment
moisturizes and protects with SPF 15 and SPF 30
broad spectrum UVA/UVB sunscreen protection. Our
vitamin and antioxidant enriched formula soothes
and nourishes, while our unique blend of fruit butters
like Raspberry and Avocado hydrate the delicate
skin of the lips.
Our lusciously refreshing Peppermint Vanilla scent
will make you want to say MUAH!

Face SPF 30 Unscented 1.7 fl oz
Face SPF 30 Cucumber 1.7 fl oz
Face Sport SPF 50 White Tea 1.7 fl oz
These silky, sheer SPF 30 and SPF 50 organic
sunscreens will moisturize even the thirstiest skin while
providing broad-spectrum UVA/UVB protection. Organic
Cucumber refreshes the senses, and soothes and
balances delicate facial skin. These formulas combine
an array of organic ingredients designed to give your skin
exactly what it needs; Rose Hips stimulate new tissue
growth while Clove & Bergamot Extracts provide calming,
antiseptic properties for those with problem skin.
Perfect everyday moisturizers that can be worn under
makeup.

Body SPF 30 Plumeria 5 fl oz
Body SPF 30 Unscented 5 fl oz

Sport SPF 50 Fresh Mango 5 fl oz
Sport SPF 50 Unscented 5 fl oz

Give your body the extra hydration it needs with
these light Plumeria-scented and Unscented, sheer
SPF 30 organic body sunscreens with 40 minutes of
water resistance.

Especially designed for those long, active days in
the sun, these lightly scented Fresh Mango and
Unscented SPF 50 Classic Sunscreen combine high
broad spectrum UVA/UVB protection with 80 minutes
of water resistance.

These formulas feature our unique Camilla Sinesis
Liposome Complex, a powerful and deeply
penetrating moisturizer that fights fine lines as
it soothes, rejuvenates and protects. Vitamin
C delivers antioxidant protection, while organic
Cucumber and Shea Butter help replenish lost
moisture during and after your day in the sun.

Our unique formulas blend nutrient-rich, antioxidant
extracts, like Ginseng, Evening Primrose and Arnica
that help soothe and rejuvenate the skin. Sport
products are endorsed by the American Lifeguard
Association; the best part - you won’t have a funny
looking white nose.

/// CLASSIC COLLECTION
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Classic Collection:
Sprays
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Hurray for Spray!® Ultra sheer, lightweight, non-greasy, and naturally
scented are a few of the descriptions that have led our Classic Spray
Collection to be awarded and featured in countless publications. With
the use of natural plant phyto-protectors (derived from ingredients like
Plankton & Red Rasberry Seed Oil) and a recently patented organic
emulsifier "Hydresia O" (extracted from Safflower Oil), our Classic
Sunscreen Sprays achieve the same SPF values as competitors, but
with fewer active ingredients. Fewer active ingredients diminish the risk of
irritation, and increase the lightweight texture of these premium formulas.

Collection Benefits:
• Ultra sheer, moisturizing, and
weightless formulas that are water
resistant up to 80 minutes.
• 70% certified organic with
natural scents.

• COOLA Classic Sunscreens are among
the EWG’s highest-ranking non-mineral
lotion and spray sunscreens.

It Puts A Smile On Our Face To Put
Natural Luxury On Yours
We're big fans of nature and we like ingredients
that we can actually pronounce.
So we use only the best natural and certified
organic ingredients to create luxurious products
that give you the best of both worlds - strong
enough to effectively protect, yet delicate enough
to soothe, moisturize and nourish your skin without
the yucky stuff.

APPROVED SIZE

Spray SPF 30 Unscented 8 fl oz
Spray SPF 30 Citrus Mimosa 8 fl oz
Spray SPF 30 Piña Colada 8 fl oz
Hurray for spray!® Spritz your sunscreen on the go
with this ultra-sheer, antioxidant-rich continuous
spray. Offering broad spectrum SPF 30 protection,
this water- and sweat-resistant spray will nourish
and hydrate skin with 70%+ organic ingredients like
Cucumber, Algae and Strawberry Extracts along
with Red Raspberry Seed Oil – a natural sunscreen
booster rich in Omegas 3 and 6. Lightweight and
greaseless, it covers all the hard-to-reach places
including backs of legs, knees and arms, leaving the
skin protected, hydrated and radiant.

Spray SPF 50 Unscented 8 fl oz
Spray SPF 50 Guava Mango 8 fl oz
Organic and filled with antioxidants, these clear,
continuous sprays protect your skin in one quick
spritz. Offering broad spectrum SPF 50 protection
& 80 minutes of water resistance, the deluxe, eco
sized Farm to Face® sourced sprays will nourish
and hydrate skin with 70%+ certified organic
ingredients like Cucumber, Algae, Strawberry
Extracts, and Red Raspberry Seed Oil (a natural
sunscreen booster rich in Omega-3 and 6). The
lightweight formula absorbs quickly into the skin
for a non-greasy, non-heavy feel.

Spray SPF 30 Piña Colada 3 fl oz
Spray SPF 50 Guava Mango 3 fl oz
Spray SPF 30 Unscented 1 fl oz
We understand the need for packing light –
which is why our 70%+ organic sunscreen mist
is also available in TSA approved sizes. These
lightweight, water-resistant formulas provide
superior antioxidant protection, diminish signs of
UV damage, and enhance skin hydration. It’s the
ideal companion for any adventure!

/// CLASSIC COLLECTION
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Mineral Collection:
Face & Body
COOLA Mineral Sunscreens contain mineral (physical) actives
Zinc Oxide and/or Titanium Dioxide. We formulate our Mineral
Sunscreens uniquely, separating and encapsulating each active in
an effort to keep them equidistant from each other.
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This equal dispersal provides not only the most transparent
application, but also the best protection, as the active particles
evenly reflect UV rays. These lightweight lotions are reef-friendly and
include formulas that are water resistant up to 80 minutes.

Collection Benefits:
• Provides not only the most
transparent application but also the
best protection.
• Unique shades and textures to suit a
variety of skin types and tones.

• Reef-friendly and includes formulas
that are water resistant up to 80
minutes.

Face SPF 30 Cucumber 1.7 fl oz
This extremely light formula is ideal for normal to oily
skin. You’ll be protected from both UVA and UVB
rays with this matte finish, non-greasy sunscreen.
Organic Cucumber lightly scents as it calms and
hydrates skin that has been over exposed to the sun.

Face SPF 30 Matte Tint 1.7 fl oz
With a matte finish and light tint, this formula is
ideal for normal to oily skin as well as all skin tones.
Plankton, a naturally water-resistant phyto-protector,
boosts SPF protection, and the silky smooth formula
is perfect worn under makeup every day.

Sport SPF 50 Stick 1 oz
Sport SPF 50 Tinted Stick 1 oz
Stick it to the sun! This Mineral SPF 50 Sport Stick
combines a non-nano, Zinc Oxide-only shield
with 80 minutes of water resistance and broad
spectrum UVA/UVB protection—all in an easy-touse stick. Enriched with reparative Sea Kelp Extract,
moisturizing Coconut, Avocado Oil, and antioxidantrich Vitamin E, this 70%+ organic formula is the
perfect addition to any adventure.
•
•
•
•
•

Sport SPF 30 Citrus Mimosa 3 fl oz
This soothing, non-greasy mineral sunscreen
delivers broad spectrum SPF 40 protection with a
delicate touch, perfect for face or body. The gentle
formula is packed with 70%+ organic, skin-loving
antioxidants, including Kukui Seed Oil and Arnica
Extract to moisturize and reduce the appearance
of redness, irritation, and inflammation. Subtle,
organically derived notes of Citrus Mimosa add to
the sensory experience.

Zinc Oxide only active ingredient
Non-nano formula
Made with 70%+ organic ingredients
80 minutes water resistance
Paraben free/Non-GMO

/// MINERAL COLLECTION
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Mineral Collection:
Baby
Keeping our little ones safe and protected is a constant concern as
a parent. COOLA's Mineral Baby line was created with our own little
ones in mind to guard from the sun's powerful UV rays, and help
keep those adorably pinchable parts soft and safe.
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Our COOLA Baby formulas are part of our Mineral Collection,
providing physical active (Zinc Oxide and Titanium Dioxide) SPF 50
protection and water resistance up to 80 minutes. Offered in a diaper
bag-ready lotion or stick, our Mineral Baby line takes on the worry of
sun protection, so you can focus on kissing those tiny toes.

Collection Benefits:
• No nano-sized particles.

• Paraben and preservative free.

• Lowest ratings on the EWG.

• Great for babies, kids and adults with
sensitive skin.

• Pediatrician tested, parent approved.
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Baby SPF 50 Unscented 3 fl oz

Baby SPF 50 Stick 1 oz

Give your little one a mineral active shield that safeguards
them from the sun’s harmful rays. Designed especially
for a baby’s delicate skin, this mineral active SPF 50
with broad spectrum UVA/UVB protection contains over
70%+ organic ingredients, including Sesame Seed,
Avocado and Coconut Oil, to keep your baby's cheeks
perfectly pinchable.

Designed for the most precious and delicate skin, our
Mineral Baby SPF 50 Sunscreen Stick is as pure as it gets
with over 70%+ certified organic ingredients and broad
spectrum protecting, non-nano mineral actives. Tamanu Oil
and Chamomile Extract enrich and nourish while a blend of
Shea and Cocoa Butters and Avocado and Coconut Oils
keep your baby as soft as….well, a baby’s bottom!

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pediatrician Tested, Parent Approved!
Paraben Free
Preservative Free
Water Resistant (80 minutes)
No Nano-Sized Particles
Unscented

Pediatrician Tested, Parent Approved!
Paraben Free
Preservative Free
Water Resistant (80 minutes)
No Nano-Sized Particles
Unscented

/// MINERAL COLLECTION

Pre & Post Suncare
Collection
Pollution, toxins and damaging UV rays won't stand a chance!
COOLA’s Environmental Repair Plus line will nourish, hydrate, restore
and shield skin from the sun, the elements and environmental
stressors that can make skin look and feel older than it should.
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We blended organic and natural ingredients like Radish Root,
Japanese Seaweed and Alfalfa Extract, known for their protective
properties, to craft a powerful skin defense line that has you covered
in or out of the sun.

Collection Benefits:
• Eco-Certified.

• Soothes Redness.

• Minimizes Age Spots.

• Firms & Protects.

• Antioxidant Infused.

Environmental Repair Plus®
Clear Recovery® Foam Wash 3.4 fl oz
Wash away the day, or get ready for a new one,
with this protective foaming face wash that will
cool and tone skin, reduce inflammation and
minimize the appearance of age spots.
This gentle, non-drying formula can be used daily
on all skin types.

Environmental Repair Plus®
Fresh Relief® Face Serum 1 fl oz

Environmental Repair Plus®
Radical Recovery® After-Sun 6 fl oz

Put your freshest face forward with this protective,
anti-inflammatory moisturizer that cools and
nourishes stressed and sun-damaged skin while
shielding it from environmental exposure.
Boost skin’s natural defense system and fight toxic
pollutants as you stimulate collagen production
and cell renewal.

Save the skin you’re in with this ultra-moisturizing
and deep-soothing lotion that uses organic
Agave’s natural moisture binding mechanisms for
environmental defense and calming sunburn.
This miracle plant provides superior hydration and
promotes collagen synthesis while offering UV
protection and clinically proven relief from sunburn.
Rich with organic ingredients, Radical Recovery®
After-Sun Lotion will nourish, repair and keep your
skin youthful and naturally glowing all year long.

This lightweight serum is your stealthy defense
against aging.

/// PRE & POST SUNCARE COLLECTION
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Beauty Collection
Prime and Set /// Rosilliance® /// Mineral Liplux®

/// BEAUTY COLLECTION

Beauty Collection:
Prime & Set
Our innovative and multitasking beauty line offers the choice way to
get gorgeously green from morning to night, the office to happy hour.
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We’ve collected the most efficacious ingredients and combined them
with Plant Protection® active formulas to bring you luxurious and
naturally radiant results.

Collection Benefits:
• Offered in both Classic and Mineral
formulas for the widest array of
regimen options.

• Products offer SPF protection from
first application to reapplication
needs.

• Advanced use of plant stem cell
technologies to enhance skin health
and support youthful-looking skin.

• Multitasking formulas help
complement and elevate any beauty
regimen.

Daydream™ SPF 30
Mineral Primer 1 fl oz

Dawn Patrol™ SPF 30
Classic Primer 1 fl oz

Face SPF 30 Makeup Setting
Spray 1.7 fl oz

COOLA Daydream™ SPF 30 Mineral Primer is our
weightless, multitasking best friend for radiant looking
skin and makeup, all day long. The lightweight texture
offers a photo-reflective appearance to blur fine lines,
even out skin tone and minimize pores to create
a smooth finish when used alone or for a flawless
makeup application. A dream come true for your skin
and makeup!

Nothing wakes up our skin like the crisp dawn air
and cool water of an early morning surf. Keep that
fresh faced feeling and look all day with our latest
innovation, Dawn Patrol™ SPF 30 Makeup Primer. Our
silky smooth formula provides a multitasking base for
radiant skin and flawless makeup application. Can
be used alone or before foundation for flawless skin
protection with the perfect photo finish!

• Nymphaea Alba Leaf Cell Extract: Contributes to
toxin elimination and helps the nutrition of skin cells
• Lonicera Japonica Callus Extract: Offers potent
anti-inflammatory benefits and delivers significant
anti-aging benefits

• Licorice Root Extract: Brightens the skin and protects
against free radicals
• Iris Pallida Leaf Cell Extract: Restores the skin to the
original suppleness

Makeup meltdown and UV exposure have met their
match! Introducing the first 70%+ certified organic
SPF 30 Makeup Setting Spray from COOLA. A
weightless, matte finish mist protects the sensitive
skin of your face while keeping your makeup looking
fresh all day. Reduce the appearance of pores, fine
lines and wrinkles, and protect your skin from the
sun’s harmful UV rays with broad spectrum SPF 30
protection. Protect as you set!
• Hyaluronic Acid: Binds moisture and helps
soften, tone and rehydrate skin
• Aloe Vera Extract: Hydrates, nourishes and heals
the skin

/// BEAUTY COLLECTION
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Beauty Collection:
Rosilliance®

Sheer and Self-Adjusting Tints

COOLA Rosilliance® SPF 30 BB+ Cream is our skin perfecting tinted
moisturizer to help boost your naturally luminescent glow and support
fresh, healthy-looking skin.

For Light/Medium Complexions
with Pink Undertones

Our mineral broad spectrum SPF 30 formula offers a barely-there
feel, while a sheer tinted coverage blends and perfects your skin
tone. A proprietary bouquet of Rose Stem Cells offers an advanced
bio-complex to smooth, moisturize and replenish your skin's natural
resilience and improve visible signs of aging for radiant, soft and
youthful-looking skin.

For Medium Complexions
with Golden/Olive Undertones

Collection Benefits:
• Available in three sheer and
self-adjusting tints: light/medium,
golden, medium/deep.

• Lightweight, non-greasy mineral
broad spectrum SPF 30 with 80
minutes of water resistance.

• Infused with a naturally sweet Rose
essence.

• Perfect for the active, fabulous client
on the go who wants her makeup
looking ‘just applied’ all day!

For Medium/Deep Complexions
with Pink Undertones
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Rosilliance® SPF 30 BB+ Cream
Light / Medium 1.5 fl oz

Rosilliance® SPF 30 BB+ Cream
Golden 1.5 fl oz

Rosilliance® SPF 30 BB+ Cream
Medium / Deep 1.5 fl oz

Our Light/Medium shade is the perfect light natural
color to perfect and provide a buildably sheer
coverage while providing key bio-replication stem
cell technology.

Our Golden shade provides a neutral to tan color
to perfect and provide a buildably sheer coverage
while providing key bio-replication stem cell
technology.

Our Medium/Deep shade provides a tan to deep
color to perfect and provide a buildably sheer
coverage while providing key bio-replication stem
cell technology.

/// BEAUTY COLLECTION

Beauty Collection:
Mineral Liplux®
Our Liplux® Collection is now in high-definition color! The awardwinning lip collection has expanded to include Mineral SPF 30
broad spectrum UVA/UVB sunscreen protection – available in an
array of beautiful and buildable shades.
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Enriched with vitamins and antioxidants to soothe and nourish, our
unique blend of Cupuacu Butter and Mongongo Oil hydrate the
delicate and thinning skin of the lips.

Skinny Dip

Tan Line

Nude Beach

Summer Crush

Firecracker

Bonfire

Each Mineral Liplux offers its own unique shade and flavor to keep
your pout pretty and protected.

Collection Benefits:
• 6 unique natural shades from which
to choose.

• Moisturizes with Organic Cupuacu
Butter and Mongongo Oil.

• 70%+ certified organic with natural
flavor & color.

• Broad Spectrum SPF 30 with 40
minutes of water resistance.

Mineral Liplux® Skinny Dip

Mineral Liplux® Tan Line

Mineral Liplux® Nude Beach

Sheer Tint /// Earl Grey

Rich Coral /// Honey Peach

Light Pink /// Creamy Caramel

Mineral Liplux® Summer Crush

Mineral Liplux® Firecracker

Mineral Liplux® Bonfire

Deep Pink /// Minty Rose

Bold Red /// Hibiscus

Copper Bronze /// Fresh Fig
/// BEAUTY COLLECTION
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Sunless Tan Collection

/// SUNLESS TAN COLLECTION

Sunless Tan Collection

Organic Sunless Tan
Anti-Aging Face Serum

• Lightweight, non-greasy formulas
give natural-looking and glowing
results that last up to 3 days.

• Transfer resistant, quick drying and
streak-free.

• The unpleasant trademark scent of
sunless tanner is replaced with a
sweet Piña-Coco Island fragrance to
tempt your senses.

• Formulated 70%+ Organic.

After
After

Organic Sunless Tan Dry Oil Mist

After

• Offering the first Eco-Certified
COSMOS Organic sunless tan
product in the United States.

Before

Collection Benefits:

Before
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Our Sunless Tan Collection contains moisturizing organic Aloe Vera for
hydration, natural tanning actives for color and antioxidants to protect
the skin while maintaining a gradual, radiant glow. The formulas are
lightly scented with Tropical Coconut and Pineapple, leaving skin
feeling moisturized, hydrated and glowing! Go ahead, get glowing!

Before

An organic revolution for the industry, an organic evolution for us.
Perfect for year-round tanning, the new COOLA Sunless Tan Collection
is formulated with certified organic ingredients to create a self-tanner
that is suitable for all skin types, even those that are sensitive.
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Organic Sunless Tan
Anti-Aging Face Serum 1.7 fl oz

Organic Sunless Tan
Dry Oil Mist 3.4 fl oz

Enjoy a natural-looking radiance year-round with our daily use
70%+ organic Sunless Tan Anti-Aging Face Serum. A potent
blend of Argan Oil, Vitamin C, Hyaluronic Acid and plant stem
cell cultures leaves skin feeling smooth, hydrated and glowing.

Finally - a healthy and youthful-looking tan is yours without
exposure to harmful UV rays. Our 70%+ organic Sunless Tan
Dry Oil Mist offers a buildable, natural-looking radiance that
lasts up to 3 days.

Our streak-free and transfer-free gradual tan lasts up to 3 days
and is great for use alone or added to your everyday face
moisturizer for a buildable luminance.

Indulge your skin with this fast-drying, streak-free and transferfree, botanically enriched golden blend of Argan Oil, Vitamin C,
Hibiscus and Chamomile Extract.

/// SUNLESS TAN COLLECTION

Travel Sets

/// TRAVEL SETS

Travel Sets
Planes, trains and sunshine! Healthy sun protection has never been
easier to take along on your travels, or for experiencing COOLA for
the first time.
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Our variety of assorted sets offer convenient, best-selling and
essential products for every need - whether for city and business
travels, active outdoor activities or girlfriend getaways - our travel
sets keep you sun-savvy and protected.

Features:
• Our most popular formulas assorted
in travel-friendly sizes.

• Offered in reusable bags, each in
signature designs.

• Each set offers a combination of
favorites - for everyday essential
protection in and out of the sun.

• Each set includes a best-selling Face
SPF, Body SPF, Lip SPF and our
Radical Recovery After-Sun Lotion.
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Classic Travel Set

Sport Travel Set

Mineral Travel Set

Includes TSA Approved Size Products:

Includes TSA Approved Size Products:

Includes TSA Approved Size Products:

• 3.4 oz Body SPF 30 Piña Colada
Sunscreen Spray
• 2 oz ER+ Radical Recovery® After-Sun Lotion
• .85 oz Classic Face SPF 30 Cucumber Moisturizer
• Full-Size Liplux® SPF 30 Original
• Limited Edition COOLA Travel Clutch

• 3.4 oz Sport SPF 50 Guava Mango
Sunscreen Spray
• 2 oz ER+ Radical Recovery® After-Sun Lotion
• .85oz Classic Face SPF 50 White Tea Moisturizer
• Full-Size Liplux® SPF 30 Original
• Limited Edition COOLA Travel Clutch

• .85oz Mineral Face SPF30 Unscented
Matte Tint
• 2 oz ER+ Radical Recovery® After-Sun Lotion
• 1.5 oz Mineral Body SPF30 Citrus Mimosa
• Full-Size Mineral Liplux® SPF 30 Nude Beach
• Limited Edition COOLA Travel Clutch

/// TRAVEL SETS

Branded Displays
We’ve put the work into creating elegant and stunning displays so
you don't have to! Our COOLA branded displays help support yearround versatility in a small footprint, that can work with almost every
layout!
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Whether it be counter-top, cash wrap or shelf, we offer everything
from seasonal inserts for shelf-talkers to fully branded feature
displays made of sustainability harvested bamboo. Creating your
own beautiful COOLA presentation has never been easier.

Features:
• Year-round, versatile displays.
• Eco-friendly, sustainable bamboo.
• High-end and luxurious materials.

• Easy recognition and
messaging to help support
prestige branding.

Acrylic Shelf/Counter Display
Our acrylic shelf-talkers allow you to
highlight each of our season's brightest
stars, or show-off some of our great PR and
editorials - whichever suits the season or
your clientele the most.
Our talented creative team brings a varied
assortment of shelf inserts every year to
keep our Branded message fresh, and
products jumping off the shelves.
5.5" W x 3.125" D x 6.5" H

Bamboo Liplux® Display

Bamboo Feature Display

Made of natural bamboo, our beautifully
crafted COOLA Liplux® Display offers a visually
stunning place for clients to test and see our
entire array of Liplux® offerings.

Our feature display made of both bamboo and
acrylic, offers a subtle yet refined presentation to
highlight any and all portions of our COOLA line.

8.5" W x 6.13" D x 1.5" H
Holds 24 Units (Including Testers)
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Whether you use it to spotlight select products and
testers, or to show off the entire COOLA collection,
you are sure to draw oohs and aahs!
16" W x 9" D x 12" H
Holds 24 Units (Including Testers)

COOLA Standing Fixture
Our standing fixture made of both bamboo and acrylic offers a subtle yet refined presentation to
highlight any and all portions of our COOLA line.
26" W x 66.25" D x 16.75" H

/// BRANDED DISPLAYS

Professional Bulk Sizes
Whether for back bar, locker room or poolside, COOLA has your
clients covered with our luxurious formulas for face and body.
By integrating COOLA into your treatments, pool, and cabana
services, you are offering multiple opportunities for exposure
and the potential for increased sales and revenue across your
entire property.
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Features:
• Available in 16oz (Face) or 32oz (Body).
• Water-resistant and sheer formulas
for the ultimate high performance, yet
premium, application.

• Large quantity custom cobranded bamboo covers
available.
• Custom treatment protocols.

Bamboo Covers

Face Sport SPF 50 White Tea 16 fl oz

Sport SPF 50 Unscented 32 fl oz

Our elegant bamboo box coverings provide the
perfect way to display our COOLA Professional Sizes.
These weather-resistant, handcrafted covers allow
you to offer clients a premium and easily accessible
option for staying sun safe, while still remaining
beautiful amongst your décor.

The newest member of our Classic Collection, the
Face SPF 50 White Tea has fast become our favorite
go-to for an active, outdoor day.

Simple is beautiful. Our Classic Sport SPF 50
Unscented offers the all-in-one choice for sun
protection.

With the maximum SPF and water-resistance of 80
minutes, this sheer formula will keep clients and
guests hydrated and protected all year round.

Clients and guests will enjoy the hydrating feel
and transparent application of the SPF 50 formula,
while providing a maximum water resistance of
80 minutes. Plus it accommodates those who are
sensitive to scents.

Available for:
• Face
• Body

/// PROFESSIONAL BULK SIZES
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COOLA Awards
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Sun Awards

Makeup Setting Spray SPF 30
Green Tea & Aloe

Best Smelling Sunscreen
Body SPF 30 Piña Colada
Sunscreen Spray

Editor's Favorite

Mineral Face SPF 30
Unscented Matte Tint Sunscreen

Megan Fox's Favorite
SPF Lip Balm

Liplux® SPF 30 Original Formula

Beauty Bests!

Classic Face SPF 30 C'ucumber
Moisturizer Sunscreen

COOLA Press
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Dedicated Support &
Training Program
Corporate Support (Domestic & International)
• In-Store events supported by 30+ independent brand representatives
across the U.S.
• Trainings (where applicable), training manuals, COOLA protocols, and
a broad provision of samples and testers.
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Experticity
• COOLA works with Experticity to offer ongoing support to our
customers by providing them with insider knowledge, product training,
discounts and samples.
• Through training modules and Edu-Games, retail sales associates
learn about our brand and are then rewarded for their expertise with
discounted products.

Contact Us
Office

Phone

Web

3200 Lionshead Avenue Suite 100
Carlsbad, CA 92010

Give us a ring: Mon-Fri 8 am - 5 pm PST

hello@coolasuncare.com
www.coolasuncare.com

(760) 940 2125 (Office)
(888) 682 6652 (Toll-Free)
(760) 940 2126 (Fax)
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www.coolasuncare.com

